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PREFACE.

This paper is involved in a study
o~

the intrigues

securing
~ree

o~

o~

Kentuckians

the

~or

the Mississippi River as a

waterway

~or

the marketing

their

o~

produce and the consequent improvement
o~

the condition

o~

Kentuckians in every

way.
The conspiracies

o~

such men as

Blount and Burr have not been included
because there was no real and vi tal
connexion

o~

Kentuckians with their

'schemes. The intrigues o~ Wilkinson a~ter
the Spanish treaty

o~

1~93

were not

invol ving Kentucky p ect1liarl y but rather
the southwest, and they would not be
properly included here. Evidence

o~

complicity in intrigues on the part
a~ o~~icials o~

Kentucky in years

be~ore

the Sp anish treaty is utterl y wanting.
-The conspiracies in the west are
interesting but hard to trace, largely
because there was very little success.
Henri Reubelt pearcy.
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CHAPTER

I.

t~_altuAttQ~_Q[~~I~!~QitA!a.

The study of' oonspiracies in the earl y
history of' Kentucky shoul. d rest on a comp rehension of' the situation in whioh the Kentuckians
of' that period lived and also of' the f'actors
that related their interests to those of' the
East.
The physioal reI ation of' the region to
the regions eastward of' the mountains was one
of' isol ation. Kentucky was almost 1 ike a modern
f'l y -trap: ingress was tol erabl y simpl e, but
egress was indeed dirf'ioult. The transportation
of' baggage either into the new district or out
of' it was praotioally impossible.
The wil d, rugged mountain trail s were the
only means of' entrance into Kentuoky. The mountain barrier was a most considerable hindrance
to travel. The gaps that permitted a very little
of' travel to those whose bodies were strong and
hearts adventurous were hard to f'ind and onoe
f'ound were but beginnings of' most arduous ,,'ays
into a dangerous wilderness barely scratched
wi th animal trail s and Indian traoes used onl y
f'or the conveniences of' hunting-seasons.
There were two great traoes, or rather
variations of' the same trace, that entered
Kentucky. One of' these was called Boone's Traoe,
the other Logan's. utilizing the Big Road f'rom
Phil adelphia and Richmond, the f'ormer I cd f'rom
(1)
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the "atauga river in eastern Tennessee to
to the opening

in the mountains, known as

Moccasin Gap; from this p oint the trail continued to cumberl and Gap, at which pI ace the
"Warrior's Path" was chosen and followed as
far as the old Buffalo Trace; on this the
pioneers passed until they came to a gap near
Berea, and onward to the site of the first fort.
Logan's Trace began near Rockcastle River,
having followed Boone's thus far. Thence the
trail le(l west to Crab Orchard Gap, probably
through unblazed territory. From the gap the
trail ran to the site Logan chose for settlement, near modern Stahford.
Boone's Trace led to the Bluegrass, J-Jogants
to the hinterland of the Falls City region of
to-day. Inland settlements were made by preference on account of the greater security against
Indians. Later settlements were made on the
Ohio. (1)
The Virginia Assembly tried to make
passable roads across the mountains. " But the
mountain barrier presented too many obstacles
to good roads; • • • • this fact "was one of
the • • • causes of separation • • • from
Virginia." (2)
(1) Mary Verhoeff, The Kentuoky Mountains, etc.,

(Morton, 1911), pp.79-82.
(2) Ibid., 96.

-3-

But the faot of Indian hostility to settlers
was another wall that separated Kentuokians from
their kinsfolk in Virginia and Carolina. Throughout the Revolutionary 'far the Kentuoky settlers
were exposed to Indian ravages inoited by the
British in the Northwest. Attaoking stookades,
massaoring the families of men who dared to
take sites for homes in the open and at some
distanoe from sheltering stookades, stalking
sal t ...malrers and small bodies of hunters

were

common oocupation for the Indians. After the
peace of 1783 Indian attacks decreased perceptibly, but the horror of the past years was
a rem:l.niscence that kept out the tim:l.d and
the unadventurous from the east; there was
no partioul ar enjoyment in taking the ohance
of Indian quietude while one passed through
the narrow gap or al ong the contusing and
unfamiliar trace. Only the most hardy adventurers dared come into Kentuoky. The Indians knew
quite as well as did the settlers that the
traces had to be used

by the whites in

making entrance into the new district, and
this knowledge was used by small bands from
almost all tribes frequenting Kentucky for
the joys of hunting.

Murders on the traces

and at the gap were common, and most hardy
folk were they who dared cross from motherly

-4-

v;lrginia into the wi1 d region westward. "As a
p art of Virginia you inhabit a distriot 500 mil es
from the seat of government; an intervening wilderness of several hundred miles extent; infested
by hostile barbarians, and passible only at
partioular seasons of the year."(3) This last
faot was of oonsiderable importanoe; for several
months in winter there was no orossing at all,
and news was very preoious to Kentuoky settlers
atter the barrier of winter had been broken
enough to permit a messenger or a body of new
innnigrants to bear "prd of the events in the
east.
There were three very severe hindranoes
to pioneer transmontane travel, then: the
rugged mountains

themselve~,

..
.i

hundreds of

miles aoross; the constant hostility of the
Indi ans who were I ikel y to p ounce up on travellers at any moment and who roamed in large
bands during hunting_seasons; and the winter
closure of mountain_ways to travel.
There was, of course, no considerable
commerce that could have been sent to Vir_
ginia ahd Carolina so long as the war with
Britain I asted. Just the sheer inaocessibility constituted the difrioulty for many years,
at 1 east until peace.

..

(3) Kentueky Gazette. 1787, August 18, p.3,Vol.8.
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The natural way

o~

oommeroe was cirouitous.

Even in I ater days, when roads were buil t and
traces safe
East

~or

travel, merchandise

~rom

the

"was brought from phil adelphia to Pitt8_

burgh and from Baltimore to Wheeling, by wagon,
and shipped from these pOints down the Ohio to
Maysville, covington, a.nd Louisville, whenoe it
was distributed into the interior of the state
by means

o~

large oanvas_oovered vehicles known

as road-wagons. In I ike manner agricul tural
produots were sent baok to the Ohio and shipped
to New Orleans, whenoe they

~inally

reaohed the

Eastern states." (4) But this natural way was
not safely open to Kentuekians until 1795,
even by technical

ri~ht,

and several years

later by actual right. The restraining

o~

the

right of Kentucldans to this natural way of
trade piled up a great energy of' intolerance
at mere political infringement of' right. It
was this C1 osed situation in Kentucky that gave
a physical basis

~or

the conspiraoies of' which

treatment is made in this paper.
Suoh were the factos that made for sep_
aration of Kentuoky f'rom the Eastern states.
There were seven

de~inite

faotors that

made Kentuoky a real and vital part of' the
earl y nation. In the first pI ace the settl ers
in Kentucky were in overwhelming majority
(4:) Verhoe:ff', 100 f.

-6.

natives of Virginia and the border oounties of
Carolina. A native of Virginia is more than a
person born in a lovely oountry; he is a gentleman who is ready to fight at the 1 east mention

of dishonor to the Old Dominion. Pride that is
extreme and a sense of connexion with the very
best blood ot English anoestry dominate the
feeling ot the Virginian; KentuGkians have
always been noted tor their arfection for
their noble connexions. The Virginia bQood
in Kentuokians to-day is respeoted above all
other; this is a foolish sentiment, perhaps,

- but, real.
In the second pI ace, practically allot
the leading charaoters in the state in the
early days were veterans of the Revolution,
a great number ot these having been high
otficers in the Colonial army. This fact knitted
the leadership of Kentucky to the great men of the
new nation. (5) Thomas Marshall, as an
exampl e, was a p ecul iarl y inn uential man
both \Vith Kentuckians and with President
Washington.
In the third place, the continued
presence of British troops in the Northwest,
contrary to the agreement at Paris,made
bad blood between British and Kentuokians
of muoh longer duration than between BritiBh

------- ----- ----

(5) Thomas Speed, The political Club, (Morton,
1894), 48.110.

_7_

and Easterner. Fourthly, the fact that the
British had incited Indians to attaolr Ken":'
tucldans in most cruel fashi.on .1I'as a matter
of' long and bitter reminisoenoe, and made
to live by

~he

yery presence of the British

troops in the Northwes'h.
In the fif'th place, the presence of
representatives of

Kentucl~

District in the

Virginian Assembly kept a legisl ative unity
of' feel ing alive in the hearts of Kentuckians;
and the very great consideration paid to problems involving Kentuoky intensified this
feeling. The Assembly was slow, but it was
aware that Kentuoky District existed and
needed assistance, which was given.
In the sixth place, eveh the few traders
who got their goods through the Spanish toils
at New Orl eans or the more who made trip s
of investigation thither were obliged to
return to Kentucky by way of the ocean and
by Philadelphia to the traoes again. contact
with the East was maintained, and news of
important nature sifted through to the
settlers by this mean.
In the 1 ast pI ace, a great number of
the settlers were possessed of' a genuine
culture and refinement; they were not just
uncouth backwoodsmen with little sense of
01 egance. The professions of' 1 aw, medicine,

-8-

and ministry were held in high repute and
"ere represented by men of' no mean ability.
Honor and propriety in social, governmental,
and moral matters were strictly guarded;
indeed, there was a struggle to maintain
them, but they were maintained. The great
mass of' the peopl e were of' real personal
'Worth, and possessed the essential s of'
such. Loyalty, morality, ref'inement were
ardently upheld by persons thoroughly
capable and worthy of upholding them. (6)

(6) Ibid.,
papers,

also W.B.Safford, IDennerhassett

(Cincinnati, C1 arke, 1891), 60 -61.

;HE

CHAPTER II.

FIRS~

STAGE

OF

THE UISSISSIPPI gpESTIon FOR KENTUCKY DISTRICT.
Articl. e VIII of' the prel iminary treaty
\

arranged in ~ovember of' 1782 between England
and the Ameri.an colonies says, "The navigation
of' the river Mississippi, f'rom its source to
the ocean, shall f'orever remain f'ree and open
to the subjects of' Great Britain and the citizens of' the United states."(7) The same artiCle
is placed in the Def'initive Treaty of' Peace of
1783. But spain retained by her treaty with
Bri¢ain and the other parties possession of
the 1 and on both sides of' the lower Mississippi
f'rom latitude 31 0 to the sea; on the west bank,
of' course, possessing the

ri~ht

indefinitely

to the source. This f'act of' Spanish possession
of' the lower Mississippi was of' embarrassing
consequences to the people of' Kentucky_ commerce was not a considerabl e probl em f'or them
just af'ter the peace, but it was seen by many
leaders in the District to be a great question
in the immediate f'uture.
The genesis of' the movement of' prominent
Kentuckians

towa~d

a demand f'or autonomy of'

the District came in November of' 1784. uany
of' the great men of' the fnture State had but
recently arrived, but men of' worth were indeed
quickly recognized and trusted in those days.
Rumors reached colonel Benjamin Logan to the
(7) See senate Documents, Vol. 4B, {61st congress,
2nd Session),Treaties, Conventions,etc.,1776-1101.
(9)
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effect that a powerfUl body of Cherokees were
about to invade the distriot. On his mm responsibility he issued a oall for a meeting of the
officers of the several military organizations
in the district, to be held at Danville, for
consultation. This meeting of offioers expressed
itself 1.n favor of going right into the Indians'
territory to fight; but no one was authorized
to order the expedition. Questions of legality
for

ca1lin~

out the militia, money for provisions,

funds for ammunition, pay for officers and men
were also embarrassing. The movement was
abandoned. But a circul ar address to the peopl e
was issued by Logan, recommending that all
militia companies elect one representative
each to meet at Danville on Deoember 27, 1784,
to take up some questions of

self~efenoe.

wow, he had no constitutional right to
aot thus; and there was, at the same time,
nothing to hinder his calling suoh a meeting.
The mdlitia was under the oontrol of the
Virginia Assembly, and colonel Logan was one
of the appOintees of that body; George Rogers
Clark was his senior officer.
The meeting called by Logan was held and
conducted

decorously~

It was first stated at

this meeting that, although many obstacles to
an effective defence of the distriot could be
removed by suitable aotion by the

virgin~a

'.,;11_
~ssembly,

there was in the nature of the

situation nothing but a oomplete autonomy
as a member of the Confederation that oould
enabl e Kentuokians to secure their prop er
security and

right~

progress. Sinoe many

objeoted, hOlfever, to making an applioation to
the Assembly for independenoe, the delegates
earnestly reoommended to Kentuckians that at
their regular time for electing members of
the Assembly _ whioh time was in the next APrilthey should choose delegates to meet at Danville in May for

th~

purpose of considering

and deciding the question of applying for
separation from Virginia. (8)
Suoh a convention as recommended was
1'ormed in May 1785; it expressed itself as
favoring the sending an application for separation; but deeming it best to prooeed surely,
it recommended a new election by the people in
<July, that the new convention could assemble in
August.(9) A memorial to the Virginia Assembly,
which waS never sent, and an address to people of
Kentuclcy, which was a careful 1 y reasoned document
and which was sent, were drawn. The composer of the
latter document was a mere spectator and no member
of the convention; but he was destined to speedy
(8) T.M.Green, Spanish Conspiracy, (Cincinnati,lR91),
p. Fi5f.

(9) Ibid., 58. AI so, Humphrey Marshall, History 01'
KentueKf, (Frankfort, 1832),I,200.
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prominence in Kentucky history. His name was
James Wilkinson. His recent residence had been
Phil adelphia, but in the past f'all he had brought
his f'amily to live in Lexington. A veteran off'icer
of the Revolutionary Army, his fortune depleted by
the accidents of the times, he had come West for
fortune and a new home.
The August Convention assembled as suggested.
Wilkinson had a seat in that body. The memorial
of' the preceding aRsernbly was ignored, and in its
stead a new one was ordered drawn and f'orwarded
to the Assembl y. WU,kinson was the author of this
memorial. It was more demand than petition.
In January of 1786 tbe General Assembly of
Virginia passed an act recognizing the justice
of the Kentuckians' demand, and providing f'or
an election in the ensuing August of' representatives to a f'ifth convention at Danville, to be
held on the fourth Monday of' September, and for
determining "whether it be expedient for, and the
wUl of, the good people of the said district, to
be erected into an independent state", on conditions
particul arl y specified. One of the conditions was
the assent of the Congress of the United states to
such an act on the part of Virginia and on the
part or Kentucky District. (If))
(1O) Green, 61. Also in W.W.Hening, The statutes
At Large, XII, 37-40.

-13Wilkinson is said to have

dislik~d

this

restriction regarding Congressional approval.
He argued instant action. And as a candidate
for the convention of September he publicly
stated that the people should demand of their
representatives a vote for immediate separation
without taking the legal course prescribed by
the 1 egisl ature. (11) Humphrey Marshall was
chosen by the moderates to oppose Wilkinson
on such action. Wilkinson was actually seeking
to have the convention vote for independence
from Virginia and wi,thout the passage of any
act of admission into the confederation of
states. Wilkinson was abashed by the speech
of Marshall, we are told. But Wilkinson was
el.eeted from his section of country, nevertbe_
less. Marshall says a crooked election was
perpetrated. But one cannot be too sure of
such, since there was always a rather bitter
personal and possibly reI igious difference
between the men. (12)
It must be borne in mind that the whole
Confederation was in ill repute during these
days. Marshall covers up this fact as best he
can; but the powerlessness and inefficiency
of the government at Phil adelp hi. a was a source
(11) Marshall, I, 242.
(12)

~.,

243. Also, Green,65.

o~

chagrin to a great number

patriotic Americans

o~

o~

genuine and

that day is a

~act

beyond dispute. The Virginia Assembly was
also slow; but there was ground

~or

oon~idenoe

in that body, beoause it did have consideration
for Kentuoky and had been kind and watohful.
Besides, the Assembly was partly Kentuokian
in its composition.
But the Convention called

~or

September

did not meet on time. Colonel Clarl{ was pre_
paring an expedition against the hostlle tribes
on the Wabash. Clark. had called the militia to
rendezvous early

i:~

September; about one thousand

men assembled; this number, however, was not
enough. A council of war was gathered, and this
body decided that some of the officers should
return to their respective sections, get together
all deserters and delinquents, and march with
them to Vinoennes to which pI aoe Cl ark and Logan
with the men already mobUized should proceed
at once. The offioers aocordingly set out to their
neighborhoods

~or

increasing the

~oroes.

But Clark,

apparently on the sudden, deoided to divide the
force he already had, took one part and plunged
into the Wabash oountry, and ordered Logan into
what is now Ohio to attack and disperse hostile
tribes there lrith.the remainder of the men.
This action of Clark involved him and his

-15command in the first conspiracy of the
colonial I{entuckians.
The action against the Wabash Indians
and against the tribes r:£ Ohio was proper and
authorized. But 01 ark exceeded his authority
when, after his unsuccessfUl campaign having
returned to Vincennes, he commenced to levy
recruits, appoint officers, and impress
provisions for a scheme of his 0,m.(13) Some
Spanish traders were deprived ac their property,
and what cou1d not be used :for the purposes of
the army was sold :fQr money. Boats carrying
goods of the traders from Vincennes to New
01'1 eans were seized; one valued at $10 ,ono

and belonging to Spaniards was taken.(14) It
is stated that evidence pointed to the probabi! ity that 01 ark was going to use Vincennes
as a base of attack up on

Sp an.iards

at st. Louis

and the Natchez. (15) That there were Kentucldans
who looked on Spain

as "unjust, cruel, and

oppressive" is certain; and that 01 ark's
action in seizing Sp anish property in and
near Vincennes was considered just retaliation and :for that specifie purpose is evidenced
by a letter of that year to the Governor of
Georgia from a

Louisvi11ian.~ho.was

much con-

(13) Secret Journals of congress, LV,31O, gisted
in Green, 69f.
(14) st. 01 air Papers, II, 21, al so in Green, 71.
(15)

~.,

72.
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cerned regarding the Spanish position and
activity. (16)
It is important that at this time there
'fere probably five separate schemes to
relieve western embarrassment becallse of the
Spaniards' possession of the Mississippi. There
were some Kentuckians 'fho sought a sep arate
organization

"of a New Republic, independent of

the united states, and closely allied with Spain".
Others were desirous of' annexing Kentucky to
IJouisiana and thus submitting rrentucI{y to
Spanish domination; ·there is not much evidence
of this scheme's popularity. A third scheme was
involved in a project to get France interested
again in J,ouisiana, that that nat'ion might procure the retrocession of' Louisiana to herself', and
then extend her protection to the inhabitants of
Kentucky. A f'ourth idea was for inducing congress
"to ShOl' preparation f'or war, and by alarming (the
Spa~iardst)

apprehensions, extort from the Cabinet

of' Madrid what it persisted in refusing". A fif'th
scheme is altogether in line with that in which
Cl ark was app arentl y engaged; war shoul d be begun
against Spain, "as af'f'ording a pretext for seizing on New orleans". (17) Whatever basis there may
be for believing these all existed in a derin1te
(16) secret Journals ot Congress, given in :rut!
in APP endix I, or Green
t

•

(17) Saf'ford, 64.
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form or power, it is certain that some very
real plans of action existed at the time. The
separating or fancy and actuality is rather
difficult; but the rive samples I have mentioned
suff'ice to show the variety of
in this period

regardin~

Kentucl~

thinking

the one common need, the

navigation of the Mississippi.
That such a notion as I have menti.oned
as probabl e basis ror CI ark's action prevail ed
in Kentucky is reasonabl y sure. The lett er or
the Louisvillian to the Governor of' Georgia
pI ainl y state s that Kentuckians of the time
were "exasperated against both Spaniards' and
congress". This note desired information in
regard to the attitude of the Governor of
Georgia toward a settl cment of Kentucldans
in the region I ying on the Mississippi and
involving the Natchez; it was asked if he
woul d countenance the move and woul d give
them "the I and to BettI e it agreeabl y to the
I aws of your state." The bearer of this note
passed through the Bluegrass en route to
Georgia and showed it or permitted it to fall
temporarily into the hands of up-state leaders.
The information of this note was in all
probabil i ty forwarded to the otficial s of'
tIle new government of Virginia under Randolph.
It is certain that at this time the Virginia

-18governor \vas app rised by private connnunication from Kentuclry that "General George Rogers
Clark had undertaken without authority to
raise recruits, nominate

provision.s in the District
defence

o~

the post

o~

and impress

o~ficers,

o~

Kentucky

the

~or

Vincennes, and had

that purp ose al so seized the prop erty

o~

Spanish subjects contrary to the I aws

o~

~or

nations". (18) The bearer of the note which
was seen by Bl uegrass Kentuckians "vas a paid
messenger; this is evidenced by the

~act

that

in the Secret JournaJs of Congress a copy of
a promissory note is to be

~ound,

stating that

Clark and. the writer of the missive sent to the
Georgian Governor would each pay the bearer
ten pounds, and that several other men lvouId pay
less amounts to the same purpose. (19) About this
time an anonymous circul ar let ter 'Was is sued supporting the project for a lvresting of Louisiana
settlements

~rom

the Spaniards. And James Madison

told Congress about this time that "incendiary
efforts (were) on foot in the western country
against the Spaniards." (20) All of this evidence
points to the fact that Cl arlrt s pI an was known by
many people, and also there is a strong implioation
(18) Virginia Calendar state papers, IV,322,note,
quoted by Brown in Political Beginnings of Ky.,p.82.
(19) secret Journals
(2:»

o~

Congress, IV,318.

1v[adison Papers, L, 598.
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that the men who saw the letter in the Bluegrass saw to it that the news got eastward,
even to the Congress of the colonies.
I think it higbl Y prolJabl e al so that
the region of the m uegrass was settl ed by
a type of men differing temperamentally and
by education from the men of the Fall s settl eL
ments. Clark as a type of the latter section
was much different from Thomas Marshall, as a
typ e of the Blllegras s gentl emen. certainl y C1 ark
did nothing that was really different from
the whole exploit of- the Korthw'est in the
Revolutionary days. His method of dOing
things was that of the pioneer;
of the fUture was to be that

or

the method
deliberation

and expert political tactics. That the
BI uegrass was hostil e to Cl ark is evidenced
from the fact that in a I etter which several
prominent Kentuckians sent Randolph it is
said, "We I ament that the unfortunate habits
to which General Clark is adclicted oblige
us to observe that we consider him utterly
unqualified for business of any kind."(21)
There is a I etter of that year, which tell s
of CI ark's being

• eternall y drunk, and yet

fUll of design."(22) This combination of
(21) Green, 78.
(2~)

-Ibid.,

72,note.
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statement is probabl y true. It seems, how_
ever, that the rough manner and 1 if'e of'
Clark constituted only a small part of' the
reason f'or the Bluegrass ments repudiating
him, it was the habit of' diving into ",ild
schemes of' territorial gain that was the
undesirabl e one.
Cl arlc t s scheme did not go f'ar, hmvever;
the

gover~or

of' Virginia sent word of' the

wi thdrawal of' his connnission as colonel of'
Kentuclcy mil i tia.

* * '*
CHAPTER III.

<if>

* '*

THE SECOND STAGE OF

THE UISSISStpPI QU'"STION FOn Km,rTUCJ(Y DISTRICT.

Earl y in 1787 John Marshall wrote to
Kentucky "the f'irst news of' Jay's project of'
ceding to Spain the navigation of' the Hississippi. • • • The news thus communicated was
corroborated f'rom other sources, and particularly
by advices f'rom the committees in "'estern
pennsyl vania. It greatl y al armed all lrho appreciated the vital importance to Kentucky and its
people of' an unobstructed navigation of' the
Hississippi. If (23) The idea of' .Jay was that f'or
(23) Bro1m, 79.
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twenty-five years the United states should
permit Spain to control the lower Missis_
sippi, but that it was to be distinctly understood by Spain that the time specified covered
no more concession than a purely temporary
control of the river by Spain, and that it
should be further understood that at the end
of the specified period the control of the
lower Hississippi shoul d revert in right to
the United States and the river should be
a free river for both the citizens of the
United states and the subjects of whatever
country p.ossessed the territory I ying on
the two sides of the lower Mississippi; in
short, there underl f;1y the whol e agreement
the one supreme fact that the united States
shoul d al. ways be considered to have an
inalienable right to the navigation of the
great river without hindranoe or caprioe
of any other nat:ion. Jay was reall y pI aying
a safe game, but the Kentuokians took al arm
at the superficial. meaning of the news
received: they read it that he \'Vas merel y
backing dO\n1 on the great needs of the
west.
On August 18, 1787 appeared a factor
in KentucJry I ife that was destined to have
a tremendous influence in the shaping of
the fortunes and activities of the inbabitants. The first number of the Lexington
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"Kentucky Gazette" was issued on that
day at Lexington by John Bradford. His
op ening remark is of constderabl e imp ortance.
He says,

~I

consider this country as being

yet in an infant state, harassed by the most
savage enemies, having no profitable trade,
and being drained of money by its present
intercourse with the Eastern parts of
America".

A farmer in the srune number asks,

"1st. By lvhat profitable means can a new
state support Government, defent itself from
the savages, and pay its quota of the foederal
and state debt, without a free trade dmm
the Mississippi? secondly, what probable
prospects can a new state have of obtaining
a trade down the Hississippi; and what profits
can we derive from such a trade?"
It is significant that Bradfor« was
thinking of the "Eastern parts of America". Be
seems to put that region over against Kentucl{y
which is in a constant danger of savages, with-

out

trade, and drained of money. He seems to

think of Kentuclry' as al ready sep arate from
those Eastern parts.
concurrently, there is an evident feeling of connexion between I\entuclry and all things
western. On page 4 of the first issue the
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Gazette contains this item:
"colonel

Benj~Jin

Logan received an

eXFress Trom Colonel J. Robinson, commanding
of Ticer oT the settlements on Cumberland (North
carol ina) containing the Tollowing intell igence.
That he was inTormed by express Trom the chieT
oT the Chicasaw nation and also by some Indians
who had escaped Trom that country, that the
Creek, Checamaga, and some other tribes oT
Indians, had in a Grand Council held at Mobile
declared War against the settlements on
Cumberland River,

a~d

were to invade that

country in the course oT the present month,
with all the Torce they could raise • • • •
Colobel Robinson wrote in the most pressing
manner

~or

assistance Trom this country; urging

that unless immediately reinforced, that whole
country was in innninent danger of fall ing a
sacrifice to the superior force of the Enemy,
an att ack from WhO!!l they dail y exp ected as
the sign of large parties had been discovered
within a f'elf miles of Kashville."
In just what position the Kentuckians
were pI aced in this juncture is illustrated
by a statement made in the same issue on
page 3:
n (Being

a part of Virginia merely) sub-

jects you to the incursions oT a savage eneny,
who after murdering your friends, and destroying

your property, fly out of' the limits of'
the District, and are protected by the
law. Yes, my Countrymen, the Laws f'orbid
your taking any ef'f'ectual measures against
them. They f'orbid your marching an expedition
into their country. considering this mode of'
warfare, what is this in f'act, but to bid you
sit still, and receive the stroke of' the tomahawk • • • • conseqnences which f'low f'rom this
disp osition of' things (the distance and actual
separation f'rom Virginia), as their only
source, and not f'rom any thing tnat

Vir~inia

hath done, or omitted to dO."
Thus there was a spirit of' loyal ty to the
mother-state; and yet n cGnvtction had come
that the 'District was reall y a sep arate
entity and entitled to its own self-protection
by its own government.
The spirit of' loyal ty was further evidenced
by the editor of' the Gazette when in the
issues of' October 20 and 27 and November 3,
he printed even thirds of' the constitution of'
the united states, recen:tly f'rruned by the
delegates at phil adelphia, and printed in
the Pittsburgh.Gazette, f'rom which Bradford
secured his copy. There is no doubt in my
mind that this publ ication of' the Constitution,
which was 1 ater accepted, had a very great
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inf'l uence in keeping

~"entuc!{y

in line wtth

the cause of a Federal Union.
A most interesting piece of information
is given in the first NOTember issue of the
Gazette (24) as follows:
"copy of' a Letter written by captain
Sullivan, to his Excellency, Don Diego Gordoque,
his Cathol ic Majesty's Minister pI enipotentiary
to the United states of America, extracted from
the Columbia Herald, of the 6th Inst. printed
at Charleston, south Carolina, the editor of
which asserts that i·t was tali:en from an original
copy in the author's ow'n writing.
"state of Georgia, Frontier of' the Creek
Nation, 1st of March 1787.
":May it pI ease your Excell ency,
"Baving waited thus :ear in exp ectation
of permission to join the Spanish troops in
south America, and having expressed to your Excel1 ency an ardent inc! ination to obtain the mere
honor of serving in any Spanish regiment as a vol_
unteer; which requisitions as they were not complied
with in due time I beg leave to decline the

ac~.

ceptance of any rank or degree in the service of'
his Cathol ic Majesty. The annal s of history must
have inf'or,med your Excellency, that many nations
have had abundant reason to deplore the imp 01 icy
of those whom they had invested with the powers of
(24) Lexington Kentucky Gazette, Number XII.
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government, in Slighting the proTrered
services or men whose bent naturally leads
to tactical pursuits and to war. • • Being a
soldier or rortune, as I profess, • ••

and

having studied Trom my inrancy the science or
arms, practical war is now my pursuit, as a
profession most congenial with my principles
and disposition; and thousands of Americans
(ofTicers oT the late war) pant ror an opportunity to serve this country. The banks of the
Ohio and Mississippi are actually alive with
the first American characters of this stamp • • •
and called upon from thence to my heroic brethren
of the army • • • honour, virtue, and the bias
of an antient intercourse and former habits
incline me to assist them. From the Katehes
to the Kaskaskies _ fron Pittsburg to st. Uaryt s
river, they are prepared to pour forth with the
greatest ease 50,000 veterans in arms, in derence
or their connnercial rights, throughout the navigable rivers or the southern parts or this
empire. • • The grain is actually germinating,
sown by the p ride, avarice, and foIl y or a certain
eastern power, which the pure air of liberty working at the root, and the I aws of nature, superior
to the narrOlf pol icy

aT any

foreign court, must

finally and very speedily raise into a host of myrmidons, the children of Enachim; the sons of the
earth irresistibl e in this I and. • • • A very in-
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considerable time must inevitably call rorth to
trial the mighty energy or the Ohio and Mississippi; and incidents and events are gradually teeming into birth which will shortly open a spacious
rield

~or

a daring spirit to explore • • • The

states or Georgia, Franklin, and Ifentuoke, confederated, the counties or Bourbon,

&.,

in. the Natches;

the settlements on cumberland, Kaskaskies, and the
Wabash, and the governments or Pittsburg, westmoreland, &, abound with the seeds

o~

war; nor will

any obstruction rrom New Orleans to the Blaise,
impede the overwhelming inundation prep aring to
pour down along the waters

o~

the Mississippi, into

the Bay o:f Mexico. The torrent will be irresistibl e;
and the crop is actually in the ground; the harvest is ready for the hook and the hook :for the
harvest; the reaper has introduoed his siokle, combusti bl es are 1 aid in a pile; nay, the very brand
is already applied, and the fire only requires to
be fanned. The permission of congress will not be
solioited on this occasion. In Congress this people
are not represented. • • The Americans are amphibious
animals. Tillage and commerce are their elements.Both
they will have or perish.
"John SUlI ivan, 1 ate Captain
".tb reg. Amerioan light dragoons.
Manifest destiny, the wrongs of Spain in her
deal ing wi tb the north.ern set tl ers, the I ack of

"
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representation in the

a~rairs

made to stand out in clear
Right away a "lover

o~

of congress are

relie~

bere.

peace", as he styled

himself, wrote in the Gazette, "I eannot pretend
to know the motives wbich have urged to the pub_
I ication of a I etter which can be considered in no
other light than a torch

o~

war. I deponds entirely

upon the intentions of Spain with respect to us,
whether Captain SUllivan is to be viewed as a
patriotic soldier or a successor to Macedonia's
madman and the Swede. If' Sp ain has actuall y I aid
the plan or discovered a fixed intention to rob us
of' the just rights which have been asserted bef'ore
Congress in our behalf', the writer of' that letter
is a magnanimous hero and calls f'or our admiration.
If' no such inimical intentions have appeared, we
are obliged to consider him as a mere soldier of
f'ortune."(2t$)
In the preceding month the Gazette printed
this statement:
"Extracts f'rom the journals
begun and held f'or the district

o~

o~

a convention

Kentucky,at

Danville in the county of' Mercer, on the 17th day
of September, 1787.
"Resolved by the Representatives of the good
people of the district of' ICentucky in convention
(25) Ibid., Kumber XIV, for Wovember 10,1787.
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assembled, that it is expedient for, and the
will of the same, that the said district be
erected into a separate and independent state,
on the terms and conditions specified, in the
two acts of the Assembly, one entitled 'an Act
concerning the erecting the district of Kentuclre
into an Independent state', the other entitled,
'an Act making further provision for the erectIon
of the district of Kentucke into an Independent
state'.

It

(26)

Thus there were many currents of influence
in the air. All kinds of projects were on foot,
and every type of humanity seemed back of them.
But there seems to be a strong direction given
all movements by the ideal of cOllSti tutional
and proper action toward setting up a firm
establ ished state.
It must be remembered that James Wi1 kinson
went in the spring of 1787 to New Orleans on his
first commercial venture. On March 1, 1788, the
Gazette makes a note of the fact that Wilkinson
had got back to Rentucky on the preceding Sunday. His influence was about to have a very
great leverage on Kentucky

a~fairs.

'The year 1788 was indeed momentous for
the Union in America. In

.Ap ril

and May the

first two states accepted the constitution,
and then by the end of the year eleven of the
(26) Ibid., November 17, 1787.
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thirteen states had ratiried. Kew York and
Virginia were the last two, or the eleven.
A very interesting controversy was carried
on in Kentucky ror many years over the action
or John Brown, the representative

o~

Kentucky

District, who voted against the constitution.
But such patriots as Patrick Henry and William
Grayson had strenuously opposed the new consti. tution. It is indeed significant to not e that
the ground of their objection was that it
would ruin the west. James Monroe had doubted

.

if' the navigation of the Mississipp i coul d be
had under the new Government. And the Kentucky
representatives in the Virginia convention
1 argel y shared these

~ears

and rollowed the

lead of Henry.(27) It is to be expected in
the study or Kentucky history that the leaders
in pol i tical affairs will be f'ound to have
been skeptical or the Federal Government,
a1 though genuinel y loyal.

It should be noted here, also, that there
was a great deal of dissatisfaction in Kentucky over the delay

o~

the conrederation

Congress to consider the application

o~

Ken-

tucky to the union. "Under date of Jul y 10,
1788 BrOlm (had) explained to (JUdge) !fUter the
causes that had

de~eated

the Kentucky application,

and expressed his belief' that the simultaneous
admission of vermont or Maine would be
(27) Brown, 152.
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insisted on by the Eastern states as a condition coupled with Kentucky's admission."(27)
The slavery question was perplexing the statesmen of the East; Kentuckians had not felt the
power of that incipient strite, and were impatient. The fact that the confederation Congress
refused to finish the matter but rather turned
over the decision regarding

Kentucl~

to the

. new congress of the Federal United states, was
not understood with sympathy by Kentuckians.
They felt that the weakness of the Union was
but being illustrated by its inexcusable
laziness.
On April 18, 1'89 Wilkinson advertised in
the Gazette for hands to conduct his boats to
New Orleans. (29)
On May 23 a certain "Val erius" wrote a letter
in the Gazette as follows: "Whereas SOme gentlemen of this district have advanced a doctrine
from the Federal constitution, by which they
endeavor to make their hearers believe, that a
separation of the district from the eastern part
of the state, is necessary, in order to secure
tp us, the free navigation of the Mississippi
River: They found their doctrine in the following
clauses: 'lie, the Preside:At, shall have power,
with the advice and consent of the

(II) Brown, 156.
(29) Gazette, Vol.II, NUmber

~~V.

sen~te,

to
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make treaties, provided two thirds

o~

the senate

present concur'. Art.2,sec.2. And that treaties
so made,

t

shall be the sup reme I aw

o~

the I and t ,

Art.6. From hence they insinuate that as the
power of making commercial treaties, is vested
in the President and senate; the district ought
to be erected into an independent state; by which
means. we shall have t

"0

members in the senate,

. which they say "ould be a considerable weight
in settling commercial treaties in

~avor

of this

country • • • (But) • • • the free navigation of the
Mississippi is a constitutional right, and secured to us by the Federal Government, we all
know' that the

~ree

navigation

o~

ceded to the United states b¥ the

said river is
de~initive

treaty: In which the states of Georgia, North
carolina, Virginia, Pennsyi vania, and all the
territory on the north west side of the Ohio,
are deeply interested. we claim it by said treaty,
to the middl e

thereo~,

as a territorial right." (a:> )

This excerpt shows the nervousness of men in
Kentucky over the working of the Federal Constitution.
In April

o~

1789 Dorchester of canada wrote

Lord sydney from Quebec: "In a late convention,
held at Danville, i,t has been proposed by those
who are gained over to the Sp anish views to throw
themselves under the protection of that power. But
the general. resul t of the private council s among

-

(30) Ibid., vol. II,

~o.XXXIX.

..33them is said to be to declare independence of
the Federal Union, take possession
and look to Great Britain

~or

o~

New Orleans

suoh assistance as

might enable them to aocomplish these designs."(31)
Dr. connolly, a

~ormer

resident

o~

Lcuisville, but

deprived, in the Revolutionary War,

o~

his properties

there, made a visit to Kentucky in 1788. It is
probable that he made discoveries

o~

plots and

pI ans whil e here that gave a basis f'or the opinions
expressed in the Dorohester I etter. Marshall says
that Connoll y visited wi! kinson and other men lfhtl e
in Kentuoky. (32) It 'is not a1. together probable that
connolly had a narrow escape

~rom

the fUry

o~

Ken-

tuckians at his presenoe as a Brit:i.sh subject; this
tale is credited by some. connolly also reported
that the "p eopl e were

thil~ldng

of'

bargainin~ ~or

this outlet down the st. Lawrence. "(33) lIe
to the pI an

o~

re~erred

Kentuokians' shipping their produce

out by the st. Lawrence. But there is not one
indication in the Gazette or in any other source
I have

~onsulted

that would support such a

scheme. It would have been most impracticable
and.~almost

impossible. It would a1 so have indicated

a rather despairing attitude on the part

o~

Ken-

tuokians toward the situation; such was not true.
On May

ro, 1789, there app eared in the Gazette

(31) From a copy o~ the Canadian Archives, pub. 1800
and printed in full in App endi:x:, Green.
(32) Marshall, I, 347.
(33) Carl Fish, Amerioan DiplomacY, (N.Y.,1919), 68.
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the f'ollDwing inf'ormation: "The f'ollowing account
given of' the settlement lately made on the Mississippi by some travellers who have just arrived
f'rom that pI ace:
"The country thereabouts by no means answers
the description given of' it by colonel Morgan in his
advertisement; it is a n at I evel country f'or 4.0 to
00 mil es to the N. W. of' the. 'Mississipp i, and is now
all under water, by the overflowing of' that river,
except some ineonsiderable heights or pine knobs. The
most of' those who have gone to settle there are dis-

.

satisf'ied, and numbers have already gone down to
the Natches, arid it is thought they will abandon
the place in a short time." (34)
This excerpt deals with the settlement of'
New Madrid which Gardoqui interested Morgan in
sometime in 1788. "Gardoqui • • • was busily engaged in carrying f'orward his scheme of' colonization. Col. George Morgan, a sol dier of' the Revol ution, had conceived himself' greated injured by the
Goverrwlent, in rejeoting what he believed a meritorious claim, and smarting under his disappoint_
ment, resolved to avail himself' of' the opportunity
of' pI aoing himsel f' beyond the I imi ts of' the United
states, and by securing a liberal grant of' the
Spanish Crown, to restore his broken f'ortunes in
the f'ertil e vall fIY of' the Mississippi. Having
applied to Gardoqui, he obtained the conveyance of'
(34) Gazette, Vol. II, No. XL.

-35a vast tract of I and, situated some seventy mil es
below the mouth of the Ohio, upon ,..hich he stipulated
to pI ace a I arge number of fami! ies, and subsequently
I aid out the town of New Madrid. D' Arges had at re~dy
informed Charles de Grandpre, Governor of Natches,
to have preparation made for the reception of fifteen
hundred and eighty_tw'o fami! ies which were expected
soon to arr·ive from Kentuclry, to take possession of
their promised bouilt1.es."(35) "Gardoqui • • • wit h 9ut
tbe Irnowledge of Miro, and, therefore, without CORCIert of pI an, had conceived the pro ject of settl ing
Louisiana by emigration from the United states. By
this means he hoped to draw to the interest of the
Spanish Crown the people of Kentuclry, lvhich should
result in her secession from the Union, with other
districts then similarly disaffected. To Pierre
d'Arges, Gardoqui commi~ted the execution of his
scheme. By authority of the Cabinet at Hadrid, he
invited the inhabitants of Kentuclry, and those
dwelling along the Cumberland, to remove to west
Fiorida, and the Florida district of Lower
LOUisiana, and pI ace themselves under the protection of Spain. lJiberal grants of' I and with extensive privileges were offered to all who desired
to better their condition; and as a greater inducement to those olming property, slaves, stock, and
farming utensil s, and provisions for two years,
were to be admitted free; while a duty of twenty(35) safford,

'it).
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f'ive per cent. was levied upon property imported
into the colony f'or trade or consuI11p tton.
"But the pI an of' the Spanish representative
threatened a colI ision with that of' Miro. Both
were ambitious of' the favor at court, with which
the sucoess of their undertalcings lfould be rewar(led; and hence they desired to keep as a secret
the means which the objeot was to be ef'f'eoted.
"In a dispatoh addressed by Miro on the 8th
of January, 1738, to Valdbs, the Hinister and
Secretary of" State f'or the dep artment of' the
Indies, writing of' the plans of' ntArges, he says,
t

I f'ear that they may 01 ash with Wil kinson t s

prinoipla objeot. In the f'irst plaoe, ntArges,
having presented himself here with very little
prudenoe and oonce.aJ.ment, it may turn ont, that
Willdnson, in Kentuclry, being made a1nre of the
mission of this agent, may think we are not sincere, and that, endeavoring to realize his project
without him, we ase him, merely as a tool to
facilitate the operations of ntArges. Under the
impression that ntArges may reap the whole credit
of the undertaldng, in case of suocess, it may
happen that he will counteraot them; for this
reason I have been refleoting for many days,
w'hether it ould not be proper to oonnnunicate to
D'Arg~s

Wilkinson's plans, and to Wilkinson

the

mission of ntArgbs, in order to unite them, and
to dispose them to

work in oonoert. Bat I dare
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not do so, because D'Arges may consider that
the great pro j ects of Wil kinson may destroy
the merit of his own, etc.' " (36)
"Spain had her double plan; for Hiro's
hopes were in Wilkinson, and Gardoqui, as he
said, reposed unbounded confidence in Morgan and
the colony at New Madrid.

Eng]. and, throught

connolly, had certainly committed Bome to the
scheme of her protectorate.

France had her agents

to cul tivate popUl ar approval of the scheme under
which she might, by t'riendl y concession on the

part of Spain, resume possession of New Orl eans,
smoothing all resentments by guaranteeing to the
Americans a free right of navigation, and to
the Spaniard perfect security against American
intrustion into the territory west of the Mississippi. If (37)
"The delivering up of Kentucky into his
Majesty's hands, which is the main object to
whiCH Wilkinson has promised to devote himself
entirely, would forever constitute this province
a rampart for the protection of New Spain • • • •
The western p eopl e woul d no longer have any inducement to emigrate, if they were put in possession
of a free trade with us." (38)
Wilkinson was a Spaniard in his all egiance;
he was not a traitor to the United states, but
(36) Safford, 68.
(37) Brown, 190 -191.

(38) Safford, 69.
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rather an agent in the service of' Spain. That
he def'initely took the oath of' allegiance to
the Cathol ic Majesty of Sp ain is most c1 earl y
evident. His activities were directed toward
the winning of' Kentuoky to the Spanish dominat:i.on. Beoause his eff'orts,"'ere con:fined 1 argely
to politioal inf'luenoe that was caref'ully oamouf'laged with earnest solicitation f'or the welf'are
of' his f'e110'W-KentucIdans, there is no great outstanding incident that proves his shadolVY deal ing
with the interests of' the united States as represented by. the embarrassed state of' Kentuoky. The
memorial which he sent to the Sp anish Secretary
conclusively proves both his being a su'tJject of'
the Sp anish king and that he was intriguing
against the interests of' the United states. This
ract is in diametrical opposition to his claim
in the Memoirs. (39)
Kentuckians had no high respeot f'or the
Spaniards. From the time of' Clark's conf'isoatory
procedure at and near Vincennes until the treaty
of 1795 ,vas reall y put into ef'f'ect by Sp ain, the
westerners looked on the Spaniards with oontempt
(39) w. R. Shepherd, "Wi! kinson and the Beginning
of' the Spanish conspiracy", in American Historical
neview, vol.ix, (Kew York, 19(4),pp .490 -506.
Al so, James Wilkinson, 'Memoirs of ny Own Time,
(PhUadelphia, 1816), II, 113.

and no good feeling. The Gazette printed from
time to time news from New Orl eans or points
luidway between that city and

~entucky.

One item

says, GNews arriving of several of our vessels
which had attempted to trade on the Hississippi,
being seized by the Spaniards and their cargoes
confiscated. ft (4£) ) Another says, "It was currently
rep orted in to\vn on Frida¥ evening that the
English had taken New Orleans from the Spaniards;
the account is said to have come by a gentl eman
",'ho is arrived from that pI ace by I and and who
says he was present 'when the English took pos'II>

session, which account seems to be confirmed by
another gentleman

wilO

has just arrived from the

same- pI ace by way of phil adelphia, and who says
etc."(41); ~ain, "As a concurring circumstance. •• •
it has been reported here that the British court
had solicited congress for liberty to march an
army throngh part of the United states territory
to the Floridas."(42)
These excerpts are quoted to exhibit the
eagerness with which Kentuckians drank in any
news from the mouth of' the Mississippi. The fact
of English interference is not the greater part
of the meaning, but just the fact that something
is hop ed f'or that will change the intol erabl e
condition of things.
Gazette, Vol. II, No. XXXV.
(41) Ibid., IV,XVIII.
(42) Ibid., IV, XIX.

(40 )

-

CHAPTER IV.

THE MISSISSIPPI

Ql1ESTION FOR THE NEW STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Wilkinson had been made a commander in
the United states Army before the new state
received its formal admission into the Union.
Thomas Marshall said he recommended Wilkinson
to Washington for this position that Wilkinson
might be kept out of the opportunities for
great mischeif.(43) The activity of' Willdnson

-

was concerned with the army for seve raJ. years.
His conspiring did not invol ve Kentucky as a
state.
But after this Sp anish inn uence there
came the French. "Early in 1793, the contagion
of' French attachment manifested itself' in the
United States by the establishment of the
Democratic Society in phil adelphia, in too
close imitation of' the disorganizing clubs
which had disseminated anarchy and destruction
throughout the beautiful kingdom of France."(44)
The British and the French had locked
horns again, and the action of the British
toward the United States in regard to the
Northwest still kept the Kentueldans apprehensive.
In may of 1791, the year before

~entueky

was made a state, .James O'Fallon was creating
a sentiment for war by westerners against the
(43) Marshall, I,

3~.

(44) Butler, 222.
-( «l )-
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Indians, and his activities extended even to
the actual organizing of' a mil i tary force for
the purpose of proceeding against them without
authority from the Federal Government. That
the situation was severe and rightly provoking
to Kentuckians is evidenced by a dispatch sent
by Washington to the Gazette for publ ication. He
spoke thus:
"By the president of' the United

statc~s

of

Amerioa, A PROCLAMATION. Whereas it hath been represented to me that James 0 'Fallon is I evying an
armed force in that 'P art of the state of Virginia
which is call ed Kentucky, distur"'s the publ ic
peace and sets at defiance the treaties of the
United states with the Indian tribes • • • it is
my earnest desire that those who have incautiously
associated themselves with the said James O'Fallon,
~ay

be warned of their danger, • • • all persons

shall be prosecuted with utmost r:lgor of the law.
-"George

~fashington."

(45)

In 1700 General Harmer had proceeded against
the Indians with a force of the regular army and
been ignominiously defeated. In 1791 General
st. I'D. air, who was governor of the 1Iforthwest
Territory, led a better army of regulars against
the Indians, but was put to utter rout by them. It
was in this failure that Wilkinson began to resume
his fame as a soldier of the united states."Lieu(45) Gazette, IV, XXXVI.
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tenant colonel commandant Wil kinson was instantly ordered to rush :rorward ,vith the first
batta1~ons,

etc."(46) In July of the same year

Levi Todd placed this advertisement in the
Gazette: "Volunteers are wanted for an expedition
which will start the twentieth inst. for the Ohio
under commond of' General Wilkinson, upon the same
principle of' the late one under etc."(47) This expedition was carried out with no better success,
but Wilkinson won honor in spite of' the defeat.
Major General st. Cl air sent him a message con-

.

taining this sentence:"I am directed to present
to you the thanks of the publick, in the name of
the president of the United states, for the zeal,
perseverance, and good conduct mani:rested by you
in the command of the expedition against L'Anguil£e."(48)
But the Kentuckians were not satisfied with
having a fellolf_citizen honored in a series of
Federal defeats. There was a general dep ression
in the state. There was little confidence in
the power of the United states government. Wilkinson himself had to write to IJexington with an appeal
for patience, and he urged 'further confidenoe
in the government. "I am impelled by a sense of
duty, to make known to the public, through the
medium of your press, that the National Government had adopted the most beneficent plan, to the
(46) Gazette, IV, XXI.
(47) Ibid., IV, XLIII.

-

(48) Ibid.,

V,

x.

payment

of' the 1 evies and the mil i tia, employed·

in the 1 ate expeditton under Major General st.
Clair, and for their comfortable

accomodati~n

to

their respective homes. I have deemed this exposition of' f'acts necessary to counteract and
efface the pre judices which have been e stabl ished
by the distressful condition of' the Le:vies in
their passage through Kentucky. • • A concl usion
which from the cal amitous issue of' the campaign
it was not in the power of general st. Cl air to
remedy. • • every immediate source of" comfort
and accomodation being in truth exhausted."(49)
Thus there was a most alarming inability on the
part of the government to supply provisions and
money to the troops. This was enough to distract the Kentucldans, especiall y when they sal'(
the disgruntled, shabby troops in passage thro~gh
the country.
This condition of' af'fairs continued through
more than a year of the state's life. On December
18, 1792 Wilkinson wrote from Fort Washington,
"The occasion lis af 7 such moment and theconsequences may prove so injurious to the United
states, that I must conjure the good people of
Kentucky to exert themselves for the apprehension
of these Deserters·." (50) Thus the army was fall ing
to pieces for lack of confidence and accommodation.
And thus the Federal Government was hel d in 1 ight
(49) Ibid., V, XX.
(50) ~., VI, XV.
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esteem for power, ability to p,ay, discipline,
and ability to effect anything

signific~nt

with the army.
coupl ed ,vi th the ignominious conduct of
the Federal. general s ,vas the rightl y susp ected
instigation of the Northwest Indians by the
British, General Wayne, the third general in
the Northwest, was instructed by the secretary
of War in 1794 to carry operations into llritish
territory, or territory still held wrongfully
by the British at the rapids of the lJaumee; an
option of necessity was the sole condition. And
Dorchester of the Canadian administration had
made a speech to the Indians, with the effect
that they made their stand near the British
fort. And Wayne's rep ort of' the victory he
gained over the Indians at Fall en Timbers
contained the statement that the opposing force
was made up of 110st:ll e Indians and " a considerable number of' volunteers and militia
of' Detroit."(51)

The Kentuckians had never

liked the British; they distrusted them and detested their cruel methods. Their distrust of' the
strength of' the Federal military department
did not, accordingly, cause them to fall
into the 1 ap of the Canadian powers.
The British connexion with the Indians
was particul arl y
(51) Fish, 83-84.

disgl'ls~ing

and revol ting to

Kentuckians. " • • • this course

o~

British

measures came home most feelingly to the peopl e
of Kentucky, who feI t i t raising the Indian
tomahawk against them and their helpless
women and children. Ia it then to be wondered
at, if amidst these causes of aggravation, the
Kentuckiansfel t keen! y against the Eng]. ish,
and as warmly

their enemies, the people

~or

of France? In addition to this power:ruJ. caUse
o~

natural excitement, was to be added the no

less agitating sentiment of national gratitude

.

for the people who had so signally

be~riended

us in the period of our weakness, and when all
the power of Great Britain was brought to bear
on these comparatively inrant colonies. Many
or the revolutionary ofricers who had removed
to Kentuclcy, as Scott and Hardin, Anderson and
Croghan, Shelby and Clark, with numerous rollowers, had

~ought

side by side with the French

in our own armies; and all had fought against
the British and their auxiliaries, the Indians.
In consequence of this state of public sentiment,
Democratic societies were readily established
at GeorgetOlm, Paris, and Lexington, on the
model of the one at phil adelphia. In regard
to (Washington's policy), the society at Lexington came to the follOwing violent resolution
upon the

s~bject

of the navigation of the Uissis-
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Sippi! tthat the right of the people on
the lVaters of the Mississippi, to the navigation, was undoubted; and that it ought to
be peremptorily demanded of Spain, by the
government of the United States."(52)
"Gen~t,

sent

~our

about the 1st of November, 1793,

persons of the names of La Chaise,

Charles Delpeau, Mathurin, and Gignoux, to
I{entucky, with orders to engage men in an
expedition against New Orleans and the
spanish possessions."(53)

"These foreign

agents prooeeded in the piratioal attempt
from the bosom of a neutral and f'riend! y
nation, to raise two thousand men under
French authority, and to distribute Frenoh
oonnniss:1.ons among the citizens of Kentucky;
to purchase oannon, powder, boats, and whatever was deemed necessary for a formidable
exp edi tion. " (54)
The governor of' the state, Isaao Shelby,
was warned by washington of the intrigues of'
Genet, and Shel by returned to Washington an
expression of' utmost loyal. ty and stated that
he deemed it his personal duty to prevent
any evidence of sympathy with such an improper
attempt. Not long afterward, however, the
President received a letter f'rom shelby that
(52) Butler, 222.

-

(5a) Ibid., 224.

(5.) Ibid., 224.
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and Marshall says the president waS disturbed by
shelby's action. But there is no evidence what_
ever that could be construed as necessarily sad_
dling upon Shelby a eomplicity in the Genbt intrigues.(55) La chaise and Delpeau both sent the
governor personal letters, and they contain matter
that could under one eonstruction be supposed to
indioate a previously friendly assurance of consideration regarding the scheme in hand. (56) Henderson thinks the "purpose of these presumptuous leteers
is obviously to take the measure of the governor
and 1 earn from him the exact nature of his official
disposition tOlvards the proposed undertaking." (57)
Shelby's position is thus stated by his second
letter:

"I have great doubts even if they do attempt

to carry their pI an into execution _ provided they
manage their business with prudence _ whether there
is any 1 egal authority to restrain or punish them,
at 1 east before they have actual 1 y accompl ished
it. For if it is lawful for anyone citizen of
this state to leave it, it is equally so for any
number of' them to do it. It is al so 1 awful for them
to carry with them any quantity of provisions, arms,
(55) Uarshall, II, 94-106. Al so, American state
Papers, II, 39, quote~ in Butler, ~23.
(56) lfarshall, II, 99.
(57) Archibald Henderson, "Isaac Shelby and the Genet
:Mission, " in the UissisSipp i Vall ey Historical
Review, VI (1920), p.457.

and anununition; and if' the act is 1 awf'ul in itsel f', there is nothing but the p articul ar intention with which it is done that oan possibly make
it unl awf'ul, but I know of' no 1 aw lmicil inf'l icts a
punishment on intention only, or any criterion by
w'hioll to decide what woul d be suf'f'icient evidence
of' that intention, if' it was a proper subject of' a
1 egal censure. I shall upon all occasions, he averse
to the exercise of' any pOlver which I do not consider
myself' as being clearly and explicitly invested
with, much 1 ess would I assume pOlver to exercise
it against men who I· consider as f'riends and
brethren, in f'avor of' a man whom I view as an enemy
and a tyrant."(5S) Henderson sums up the position
of' the

~overnor

thus: "I can f'ind no law which em-

powers me to stop this expedition. If' you wish it
stopped legally, pass a national la'f that "ill vover
the case. Moreover, I decl ine to callout the state
militia to suppress by force an

ent(~rprise

which

may never materil aize into action; for premature
or ill-advised action will agitate and infl arne
public sentiment in this state. If' you want me to
suppress the enterprise by force, command me to
do so under the constitution and I will carry out
such constitutional connnand. Hy personal symp athies
are "hole-heartedly on the side of' France and bitterly
against Spain. I warn you now of' this significant
circumstance; the p eopl e on the western waters are
(58) Gazette, July 19, 1794.
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aroused

,ga~nst

in their demands

spain and are uncompromising
~or

such negociation with

Spain as will lead to the opening

o~

the Missis-

sippi river."(59) It seems to me that shelby was
more than sYlI1pathetic with the French project;
he was really biassed in tavor
o~~icia1

position. He thought

o~

o~

it, even in hIs
two things in

his position: the united States government and
the interests

o~

Kentuclcy in regard to the

Mississippi river. I t the United states government stood between the success

o~

Kentucldans

in getting what they desired in the matter

o~

river_rights, then the United States would have
to be abandoned; Kentuckyts interests came
~irst.

I~

the expedition under Clarl{ could

bring about what Kentucky wanted, there was
not one thing Shelby would do to hinder the
project in hand.
The
act

~or

~act

that an "act in addition to the

the punishment

o~

certain crimes against

the United states" was brought

be~ore

Congress

does not make sure the possible intention

o~

Shelby to get Congress awake to the situation
in 'Which Kentucky existed in reI at jon to the
Mississippi, and produce action in negociation
~or

the said river. I do not think Shel by was

altogether so subtile as Henderson makes him
(59) Henderson, 464f.
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out to be, perhaps. shelby was just a pI ain,
blunt Kentuckian, combining the qualities of
Cl ark and Brown, open dare_devil and sly pol itician. what Shel by meant was that Kentucky and
the securing o:f the Mississippi as her very own
were more imp ortant than ICentuck:-r and her membership in the Federal Union. The right o:f the state
was o:f greater importance than the integrity
o:f the Union.
conflicting motives and sentiments shot
through the being o:f the old governor. Love of
his adopte(l state and her interests, esteem for
the country that had helped America get free from
the British yoke, lukewarm pride in the establishment of the American Union, and most cordial
hatred of the British found place at the same
time in his heart. He was not traitor to his
nation, but He plainly and genuinely stated that
he would be loyal to the interests of his state
rather than to the interests of the Federal
government, if a test demanding a choice should
come.
The action of George Rogers Clark in this
intrigue was true to form. The old dash was
present, and the old method was just as evident
as in the notable attack on Vincennes in the
Revolution. Yet, there was added, perhaps, a
bit of bitterness against Virginia and some of
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the gentlemen of the

Bluegrass; the oommission

from Virginia had been taken away beoause of
personal animosity, without doubt.
The purposes of Genet were del ightful. to
Cl ark. The irregul ari ty of the method was just
to his liking. He aooepted the proffered oommission in the French army, and began recruiting
men for the service of Franoe. His correspondenoe
with the French diplomat,

Gen~t,

is preserved in

the Draper Colleotion (81') and is indeed voluminous. There was no sl y pI anning, no oovert p.rop aganda; Clark went at- things in his own style, not
taught by the lesson of the Spanish oonfiscations
in Indiana. The letter Of La Chaise to the Democratic society at Lexington shows the work ot
Cl ark, when he mentions the taot that bad not
unforeseen oauses intervened, "two thousand brave
Kentuckians' would have "put an end to the Spanish
despotism on the Mississippi. "(61) "The supereedi'llg
of Mr. Genbt, at the request of the President of
the United states, and the subsequent disapproval
of his acts by the

~rench

general, produoed an

abandonment of this 1 ast and onI y intrigue of France
with the people of Kentucky."(62)
In 1794 the British and Alt1erieans got to_
gether in a make-shift treaty. The treaty

~f'

the

following year, between the united states and
(60) ADl'lual 'R~ort ot the Ameri.an H1stor1oal
Assoo1"iUii; or year 18De, vol. I, pp .I!ii -1m 7.
(61) Marshall, II, 125.
(62) Butler, 227.

Spain was really the basis for a better
relationship between England and Ameriea
a well. Article If of this treaty with
Spain reads, " • • • agreed that the navigation of the said river, in its whole breadth
from its source to the ocean, shall be free
only to his subjects and the citizens of the
United States."(61) This treaty was tardily
put into effect, but the leverage of a statement of the Spanish authorities was felt to
be considerable. This was a very great cause
of confidence in the Union on the part

of'

Kentuckians. The Government of phil adelphia.
had accomplished in treaty just what they
had feared it would let slip because of the
necessities of diplomacy. The interests of
Kentucky were directly met.
The oonspiracies of Blount (64) and the
later schemes of Wilkinson were not of any great
imp ortance for n:entucky. The great thing sought
by Kentuoky was won by the treaty, and although
there was not an immediate realization of
the benefits, yet the Federal Government had
(63) senate Documents,volume 48, in 61st Congress,
2nd Session, 1909-10: Treaties, conventions, etc.,
of 1776-1009_, in loco.
(64) Report of the Committee of the House or
Representatives of the U.s. app't'd to prepare and.'
report Artilles or Impeachment vs. !'illiam mout.
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taken the position of Kentucky. The quelling
of the Indians and the gaining of the treaty
were two very great acts accomplished by the
United states government. Respect of the
Indians

l~ad

been 'Won, and treaties with

them had been secured. Kentucky shared in
the benefit of these treaties as well as
in the Spanish agreement. consequently, there
was no longer the old sp±r1t of rebellion
against undesired authority from the East;
it was now to advantage to blong to that
section of the continent. The Kentuckians
were content with what they had and were
loyal supporters of the united states government in its plans for the future.

* * * * * *
-End-

